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ABSTRACT
Use of Brief Experimental Assessment for
Selecting Interventions to Increase
Positive Social Interaction 
by
Michelle S. Cox, Educational Specialist
Utah State University, 2009 
Major Professor: Donna Gilbertson, Ph.D.
Department: Psychology
Different reasons for social withdrawal include a performance deficit, a social
skill deficit, lack of peer support, and avoidance of anxiety or aversive interactions.  Each
of these reasons for social withdrawal may require a different intervention.  This study
investigated the utility of brief experimental analysis for identifying the most functional
intervention to increase positive peer interactions for three socially withdrawn students.
Using a multiple baseline and multi-element single-subject design, three treatments were
administered to compare differences in peer interactions during recess. Interventions
were contingent reward, a social skills training with peer mediation, and a brief
cognitive-behavioral strategy.  Although students responded differently to the three
interventions, the social skills training with peer mediation intervention showed the 
iv
greatest gains for all students during the brief assessment and when implemented over
time.  
(116 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Peer interaction has been found to be a critical factor in developing normal social
relationships and social skills. Piaget (1932) postulated that early peer interaction
fostered the ability to take others’ perspectives in relationships and understand cause-
effect relations, particularly through experiences of conflict and the opportunity for
resolution, where children are able to better understand others’ thoughts and emotions. 
Sullivan’s (1953) personality theory suggests children’s peer relationships create the
foundations for mutual respect, cooperation, and interpersonal sensitivity. Also, it has
been suggested that children learn social behaviors and social norms directly through
peer tutelage, reinforcement and punishment, and indirectly by observing their peers
(Bandura & Walters, 1963). Peer interaction allows children to understand the rules and
norms of a peer environment, to make self-evaluative judgments, and to understand the
self in relation to significant others (Erdley & Asher, 1999; Mead, 1934; Rubin &
Asendorpf, 1993). 
Although the ability to interact with others is critical for development, many
individuals suffer from social deficits or withdrawal that negatively impact their way of
life. In childhood, social withdrawal has been defined as low rates of interactions with
peers compared to similar children with normal social behaviors (Rubin, Burgess,
Kennedy, & Stewart, 2003) such that the child may be isolated  from his or her peer
group (Greco & Morris, 2001).  Although social withdrawal is evident in childhood, it is
an issue that research has rarely addressed, particularly in terms of effective treatments.
Socially withdrawn children have been shown to be an “at-risk” group for
educational and mental health problems (Rubin, Burgess & Coplan, 2002). Social
2withdrawal has been linked to a multitude of negative outcomes, such as internalizing
disorders (anxiety and depression), academic impairment, school refusal behavior,
loneliness, low self-esteem, peer victimization, and substance abuse (Asher, Hymel &
Renshaw, 1984; Bell-Dolan, Reaven, & Peterson, 1993; Greco & Morris, 2001; Hymel &
Franke, 1985; Nilzon & Palmerus, 1998; Olweus, 1993). Therefore, it is important to
support these children before social withdrawal behaviors lead to greater difficulties
through child and adolescent development.
Unfortunately, socially withdrawn children are often not identified for
intervention support because of the nature of their behaviors. They are viewed as shy
children who are typically not demonstrating overt problem behaviors. Although most
adults seek assistance for a child’s problem behavior excesses, many adults are not aware
of the potential negative impact of social deficits and are rarely concerned with these
behaviors (Morris, esser, & Gross, 1995). Thus, socially withdrawn children are more
likely to not receive intervention support until their problems reach clinical levels
(Morris et al.). Given the everyday social opportunities at recess or in the classroom in a
school setting, school-based observations may be one critical opportunity to identify
socially withdrawn students who are at-risk for negative social or educational outcomes.
This is a naturally ideal setting to observe and address social behaviors in the classroom,
at recess, or during after school activities.
Although researchers have examined the various characteristics of socially
withdrawn children (Rubin & Asendorpf, 1993; Rubin, Wajslawowicz, Rose-Krasno,
Booth-LaForce, & Burgess, 2003), few have assessed valid interventions to treat this
population in the school environment. More specifically, the limited research on
3efficacious treatments for increased positive social interactions has produced mixed
outcomes and has failed to provide support for the maintenance and generalization of the
treatment effects (Brown & Odom, 1994; Conger & Keane, 1981; Odom & Strain, 1984;
Vincent, Houlihan, & Zwart, 1996). One plausible explanation for mixed findings may be
differences in why children exhibit fewer positive social interactions than his or her peers
(Gresham, Sugai, & Horner, 2001). Some children may prefer to be alone, while others
prefer to interact more with others but may not have the skills to do so. Others may be
avoiding anxious symptoms they experienced during social situations or may be avoiding
negative peer responses encountered in their social interactions. Because social
withdrawal negatively affects individuals and can be such a central part of a child's life,
more research is needed to show how to help the individual needs of this population.  
One promising assessment approach for identification of interventions that
increase appropriate behaviors is brief experimental analysis (BEA; Duhon et al., 2004).
Basically, the experimental analysis process attempts to identify relationships between
potentially supportive environmental variables, such as instructional or motivational
methods, and student behavior that is not occurring as expected.  For example, several
studies have recently investigated the effects of BEA procedures to quickly compare
different interventions to determine what instructional method most effectively enhances
a child’s academic performance (Daly, Martens, Hamler, Dool, & Eckert, 1999; Duhon et
al.; VanAuken, Chafouleas, Bradley, & Martens, 2002). To accomplish this, various
instructional interventions are sequentially implemented during one or two sessions, one
by one, with individual children. The effect of each treatment on academic performance
is evaluated to determine which treatment produces the highest level of academic
4performance for a specific child. These results are used to formulate a hypothesis about
which intervention method will continue to produce growth over time for an individual
student.  The utility of BEA for selecting treatments that increase academic performance
has been examined in several studies, with promising results.  Daly and colleagues
(1999), for example, investigated the extent to which students’ reading performance
differed when simple to more complex instructional interventions were sequentially
presented. These researchers used an intervention that resulted in the greatest reading
gains for all students, however, the identified intervention varied among individuals.
Jones and Wickstrom (2002) further demonstrated the selection of different reading
interventions from brief intervention trials for individual students, and, importantly,
selected interventions improved reading on novel passages over time.    
Although BEA has been used to address academic deficits (Daly, Martens, Dool,
& Hintze, 1998), this strategy may similarly help identify individual interventions that
produce effective results for social withdrawal. By using BEA, practitioners may be able
to decipher which type of intervention will most likely promote important behaviors for
the individual. Because schools have limited resources to identify problems and to
implement support, it is also important that efficient methods are used to quickly identify
which treatments work best for a child. Similar to prior studies that used BEA to select
the most simple treatment to increase academic performance (Daly et al., 1998, 1999;
Jones & Wickstrom, 2002), comparing the effect of a small number of empirically based
treatments on social behaviors during a brief application might identify an effective
intervention with minimal components necessary to improve the frequency of positive
social interactions for a socially withdrawn child.
5To extend the literature on BEA to identify interventions for socially withdrawn
children, the present study seeks to examine the effects of brief intervention trials that are
designed specifically for three different potential social needs that may increase a child’s
ability to positively interact effectively within his or her peer group.
6CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Socially withdrawn children are an underidentified group of individuals in our
society (Rubin et al., 2003).  The behaviors associated with social withdrawal, such as
low rates of social interaction and low peer ratings on social status, may be easily
assessed in the school setting, but most of the research on child behavior problems
primarily addresses children with more overt problem behaviors (Morris et al., 1995).  
Additionally, there is little research addressing efficacious treatments for this population,
especially concerning maintenance and generalization factors after treatment (Brown &
Odom, 1994; Conger & Keane, 1981; Greco & Morris, 2001; Odom & Strain, 1984;
Vincent et al., 1996). Because social withdrawal has been linked with many negative
outcomes through the lifespan, it is imperative that efficient and socially valid early
intervention methods are discovered and implemented at the school level.  
Definition of Social Withdrawal
A major problem in the literature regarding children with social withdrawal 
comes from the lack of a common definition. A variety of terms have been used
throughout the literature including: social inhibition, shyness, social reticence, social
isolation, social solitude, social anxiety, sociometric neglect, sociometric rejection,
insecurity, fearfulness, wariness, and loneliness (Rubin & Asendorpf, 1993). Most
researchers, however, define socially withdrawn children as those who have a lower
frequency of social involvement than their average same-age peers when encountering
7familiar and unfamiliar peers and situations (Hazler & Denham, 2002).  Moreover, the
withdrawn child is observed to spend more than an average amount of time alone (Rubin
et al., 2003).
Negative Outcomes of Childhood Social Withdrawal
Developmental psychology research findings suggested that social relationships
and experiences are critical to normal social development (Rubin et al., 2003). Social
withdrawal and aggression have been noted as the two most consistently identified major
dimensions of dysfunctional behavior in children (Moskowitz, Schwartzman, &
Ledingham, 1985; Parker & Asher, 1987).
Children suffering from social withdrawal experience a variety of negative
emotional consequences that continue throughout their lifespan. Children demonstrating
social withdrawal have been found to report higher degrees of loneliness and lower
degrees of self-esteem and self-perceptions than their peers (Asher et al., 1984; 
Brendgen, Vitaro, & Bukowski, 2000; Harter, 1982; Parker & Seal, 1996).  It has been
hypothesized that these negative perceptions are developed as children begin to recognize
their own difficulties, and when others treat them in a rejecting manner. These children
are more likely to attribute their social failures to internal stable causes (Goetz & Dweck,
1980). With few social interactions, these children become more socially unskilled over
time (Gazelle & Rudolph, 2004; Stewart & Rubin, 1995). Additionally, research
considering a child’s various social goals has concluded that withdrawn children tend to
endorse avoidance tactics in situations of conflict and ambiguous provocation rather than
8endorse prosocial, problem-solving behaviors (Chung & Asher, 1996; Erdley & Asher,
1996). 
In a longitudinal study Rubin (1993) found that as socially withdrawn children
become adolescents, they continue to suffer from internalizing difficulties. Socially
withdrawn children are more likely to view themselves as lacking social competence and
express greater feelings of loneliness and depression as same-aged peers in early
adolescence. They also become increasingly negatively evaluated by peers (Rubin) and
often are victims of bullying (Olweus, 1993). It was also found that teachers rate these
adolescents as being less assertive and having more learning difficulties. 
Social withdrawal has been found to be stable across time (Ladd & Burgess,
1999; Rubin, 1993) with some of the most negative outcomes being higher rates of social
anxiety (Hymel & Franke, 1985) and depression (Bell-Dolan et al., 1993; Nilzon &
Palmerus, 1998). Social withdrawal has also been implicated in several diagnostic
categories of adult personality disturbance (e.g., schizoid personality disorder, adult
avoidant personality disorder, social phobia; Rubin et al., 2003).  
More specifically in regard to the academic environment, it has been noted that
the ability to interact successfully with peers and adults is one of the most important
aspects of a student’s development (Gresham et al., 2001).  Socially withdrawn children
are more likely to depend on adult support and are unassertive when faced with
interpersonal dilemmas. Social competence is also a fundamental criterion used to
identify children who have emotional disorders based on the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA). These include (a) an inability to build or maintain satisfactory
9interpersonal relationships with peers and teachers, and (b) inappropriate behaviors or
feelings under normal circumstances (IDEA, 2004). 
Socially withdrawn children are less able to take the perspectives of others and 
are often either ostracized from the peer group or peers become disinterested in them
(LeMare & Rubin, 1987; Rubin & Mill, 1988). This issue may impede the possibility of
establishing a normal social relationship, experiencing normal social interaction, and
developing social and cognitive skills that are encouraged by peer relationships and 
social play. The withdrawn child is at risk of not developing the skills that are gained
from peer interaction, such as negotiation and conflict-resolution (Doise & Mugny, 
1981).
Linking Intervention With Reasons for Social Withdrawal
In order to address social withdrawal in a child, it is important to consider the
various reasons for the withdrawal and how to increase positive social interactions. It is
proposed that social withdrawal is due to specific behavioral deficits a child may have.
This is important because, depending on the type of deficits, different interventions and
training are required (Gresham et al., 2001).  Elliott and Gresham (1987) have delineated
various types of social deficits. First, an acquisition deficit refers to the absence of
knowledge for executing social skills even under optimal conditions, or a failure to
discriminate which skills are appropriate for a specific situation. Gresham refers to these
as “can’t do” skills (Gresham et al.).  A second type of “can’t do” problem is the lack of
mastered or fluent social skills that are easily exhibited at the appropriate time and are
recognized by his or her peers. A fluency deficit classification occurs if the child has a
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lack of exposure to sufficient or skilled models of social behavior, insufficient rehearsal
or practice of a skill, or low rates or inconsistent delivery of reinforcement of skilled
performances.  The child may know how and want to perform the required skills but
produces an awkward performance (Gresham et al., 2001). 
A performance deficit is a second reason why students may not be exhibiting
positive social behaviors with his or her peers. Performance deficits are characterized by
the presence of the social skills in a child’s repertoire; however, a child may be choosing
not to exhibit social skills perhaps due to lack of motivation, opportunity, or avoidance of
negative peer interactions. Contrasted from the “can’t do” acquisition and fluency skill
deficits, performance deficits are considered a “won’t do” condition (Gresham et al.,
2001).
Finally, Gresham and Elliott (1990) extended this classification model to include
self-control deficits. In this case, other behaviors prevent the child from learning or using
positive social interactions. Competing behaviors can include internalizing problems (i.e.,
physiological symptoms, anxiety, depression, or irrational thinking) or externalizing
problems (i.e., aggression or impulsivity).  Children who avoid social situations as a
mechanism to avoid fears and symptoms associated with social anxiety are being
prevented from learning critical social skills. Likewise, few opportunities to learn or use
social skills are afforded to children who exhibit uncontrolled behaviors, such as anger
and impulsive acts that result in peer rejection or avoidance.    
This classification system provides a number of potential reasons for social
deficits that may have direct implications for treatment selection. Socially withdrawn
children who do not have the skill repertoire to interact appropriately with their peers
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would most likely benefit from social skills training (Rubin, Hymel, LeMare, & Rowden,
1990). Interventions aimed at increasing motivation to interact positively with peers
would not remediate acquisition deficits. Alternatively, it would not be effective or
efficient to teach social skills to students who already have these skills in their 
repertoires.  For those students who have received insufficient positive evaluation or
reinforcement (Asendorpf, 1990), he or she would require more practice or differential
reinforcement for the appropriate behaviors (Gresham et al., 2001). Withdrawal due to
social avoidance due to social fears and anxieties may require a focus on student
perceptions and strategies that may reduce anxiety.  Unfortunately, almost all studies
focusing on social skills training for socially withdrawn children have not distinguished
between these various classifications in driving the appropriate intervention (Gresham,
1998).
Research on Effective Interventions
There has been a considerable amount of research regarding the negative impact
of social withdrawal behaviors on social and academic performance for children.
However, the research is much more limited when considering interventions that address
potential reasons for social withdrawal, especially interventions in a classroom setting. 
Of these studies, most use various combinations of components to provide the most
effective treatment.  The most common components found are the use of contingent
reinforcement, peer mediators, group contingencies, cognitive problem-solving, symbolic
modeling, and social skills training (Combs & Lahey, 1981; Gresham, 1981; Lewis &
Sugai, 1993; Moroz & Jones, 2002; Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1990). Most studies indicate
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positive results in increasing social interaction for some students, but are often short 
term, inconsistent among study participants, and fail to generalize across settings (Hops,
Finch, & McConnell, 1985; McConnell, 1987). One reason for this may be that these
different types of interventions address different functions of social withdrawal behaviors
(Gresham et al., 2001).  The term function is used here to refer to the purpose, gain, or
“pay off” that an individual is likely to receive when he or she performs the behavior. 
When using Gresham’s model to address the function of social withdrawal,
performance deficits or “won’t do” classification may be remedied by the use of
contingent rewards. This type of system would reward children verbal praise, continuous
prizes or activities, and/or a token economy system. Most studies of interventions for
socially withdrawn children have used contingent reward in part to increase social
performance (Christopher, Hansen, & MacMillan, 1991; Fantuzzo et al., 1996; Lewis &
Sugai, 1993; Paine et al., 1982; Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1990). Effectiveness of
promoting social interaction with these studies increased social interaction of participants
initially, but because contingent reward was not used in isolation, it is not known to what
extent this component was effective.
Social skills training (SST) is considered an intervention for a child with an
acquisition or fluency deficit based upon Gresham’s model. Unfortunately, almost all of
the studies using SST have not distinguished between the types of social skills deficits in
delivering interventions to remediate the social difficulties (Gresham, 1998). SST may
include a variety of methods such as coaching, modeling, problem-solving training, and
communication skills training. In some studies positive results have been noted (Blonk,
Prins, Sergeant, Ringrose, & Brinkman, 1996; Ladd, 1981; Lewis & Sugai, 1993; Oden 
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& Asher, 1977; Paine et al., 1982). For example, Oden and Asher found that third- and
fourth-grade socially withdrawn students who were coached by peers to use social skills
while playing a game increased rates of peer acceptance based on sociometric ratings. 
While these results are positive, other researchers have failed to produce 
increased positive social interaction at follow-up (Combs & Lahey, 1981; Rao, Moely, &
Lockman, 1987; Tiffen & Spence, 1986). Lack of effectiveness of SST interventions for
socially withdrawn children can be hypothesized to be due to the lack of differentiation 
of the function of these children’s social withdrawal. Social skills interventions for
acquisition deficits are different for performance deficits and fluency deficits (Gresham 
et al., 2001). Most of the SST studies for withdrawn students include a multitude of
components besides SST, so it is difficult to identify which factors are producing the
results (Greco & Morris, 2001). 
Additionally, it has been shown that peer-mediated treatments are effective at
increasing social interaction (Christopher et al., 1991; Fantuzzo et al., 1996; Morris et al.,
1995), although mixed results have been noted when maintenance of the behaviors is
considered (Moroz & Jones, 2002). A peer mediator component includes one or more
peers trained to interact with the child, or pairing a child exhibiting low social status with
a child exhibiting high social status.  Strain and Fox (1981) suggested that the use of peer
support in intervention may be more effective than adult support due to the idea that
children belong to their own societies, and the norms and rules within this society are
different from adult-imposed values.  
Christopher and colleagues (1991) conducted a study in which three elementary-
aged boys identified as socially withdrawn by their teacher participated in an intervention
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in which each student was paired with a peer mediator.  The peer mediators participated
in peer-helper training by modeling and role-playing. Then they were instructed to play
with the target child during the first recess period and to play with whomever they 
desired during the rest of the day. Peer mediators were given booster sessions 
periodically to maintain compliance. The results indicated an increase in social
interaction based on observation and an increase in social status based on sociometric
ratings when compared to a norm group. The gains were found to maintain at the 4 ½-
month follow-up.
Although many peer-mediator focused interventions have shown increases in
social interaction, the results are often mixed. Generalization from the training
environment to the natural setting remains a primary problem with peer-mediated
interventions. This may be due to the fact that teaching social skills to the withdrawn
child may not alter the social behavior of the child’s peers (Strain, Odom, & McConnell,
1984). Involvement with socially responsive peers has been suggested as a procedure to
increase generalization of improved social skills.
 In addition to skill or performance deficits, social withdrawal may be due to self-
control deficits. When the function of the child’s social withdrawal is hypothesized to be
competing internal behaviors associated with social anxiety, interventions using
components of cognitive behavioral therapy (i.e., relaxation techniques, exposure, and
positive self-talk) may prove more successful (Beidel & Morris, 1993; Beidel, Turner &
Morris, 1995). For example, Kendall (1994) conducted a study based upon the Coping
Cat program, which included the cognitive behavioral components of psychoeducation,
somatic management skills training, cognitive restructuring, and exposure methods.  
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Forty-seven children aged 9 to 13 years old diagnosed with social anxiety disorder and
generalized anxiety disorder were randomly placed to the intervention condition or a
wait-list control. Results showed that children in the cognitive behavioral intervention
condition demonstrated significant improvement from pre- to posttreatment on self- and
parent-report measures of coping abilities, behavior, and diagnostic status. More
specifically, 66% of treated children no longer met criteria for the primary anxiety
diagnosis at posttreatment. These effects were maintained at a 1-year follow-up. 
Although cognitive behavioral interventions have resulted in positive outcomes
for children suffering from social anxiety, these components have rarely been used to
address school-based interventions for social withdrawal. Moreover, it has been
suggested that cognitive behavioral intervention studies tend to use outcome measures
that lack social validity, and also fail to assess the extent to which improvement on these
measures translate to socially skilled behavior in naturalistic settings (Ager & Cole,
1991; Gresham, 1985; Hollinger, 1987). 
Time constraints pose another problem in using a cognitive behavioral approach
in schools settings. Although traditional cognitive behavioral programs run for multiple
weeks/sessions (i.e., 12), there is limited research on brief cognitive behavioral
interventions consisting of only a few days or sessions that have produced positive results
in decreasing anxiety or pain (Deacon & Abramowitz, 2006; Turner, Mancl, & Aaron,
2006; Watt, Stewart, Lefaivre, & Uman, 2006). For example, Deacon and Abramowitz 
investigated using a brief cognitive behavioral therapy to treat 10 adults with panic
disorder. The treatment lasted for 2 consecutive days over 9 hours. Assessments
conducted at pretreatment and 1-month follow-up showed a clinically significant 
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reduction in panic disorder symptoms, where at follow-up, 60% of participants were
panic-free after treatment based on normative levels of symptomatology. Although prior
research was conducted with adults, a brief application on cognitive behavioral
techniques may also be effective at decreasing anxiety in socially withdrawn students. 
In sum, there are limited intervention studies conducted with socially withdrawn
children. The majority of intervention studies for socially withdrawn children use a
multitude of various factors, most of which produce mixed results on social outcomes.
Although the evidence is very limited to which specific factors produce change across
time and various situations, treatments appear to be more efficacious if the setting is
similar to the child’s natural environment, such as using peers mediators with training in
a social setting (e.g., recess). This is concluded to be a very important factor for
generalization, although, few studies in the past used this method. Moreover, few studies
have addressed different functions of socially withdrawn behaviors and corresponding
treatments that may address different functions. Because of the potential detrimental
effects of social withdrawal behaviors on children’s lives, additional research that
addresses interventions that would best meet an individual’s needs is warranted.
Research on Functional Assessment
of Behavior Deficits
The extent to which an assessment technique allows for a functional analysis of
behavior determines its utility as an intervention assessment method (Elliot & Gresham,
1987). Functional assessment is a very useful tool in guiding interventions, and has been
frequently used in the treatment of academic skills (Daly et al., 1998), but rarely outside
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this field. There are significant challenges to producing consistent intervention research
findings across participants. Differences in student skill level and learning history are
likely to result in mixed findings and poor generalization. It is important to identify 
which intervention best fits an individual child’s needs. Current assessments for socially
withdrawn children allows one to identify individuals who exhibit socially withdrawn
behaviors, but provide limited information leading to individualized treatments that may
address individual reasons for social deficits. 
To address this issue, Lewis and Sugai (1993) performed a study addressing 
social withdrawal in children with a functional assessment paired with an existing
packaged intervention. The three elementary students were identified as having
withdrawn behavior by teacher nominations and direct observations using the Social
Withdrawal Observation Form (SWOF). The function of the withdrawn behavior was
determined by a functional analysis procedure that included antecedent-behavior-
consequence (ABC) direct observations and functional analyses in which behavior
frequencies, behavior chains, and possible communicative functions of the behavior were
hypothesized. Once the function of the withdrawal behavior was determined, an
individualized intervention was designed to replace the withdrawn behavior with a
functionally similar prosocial one. The function of the withdrawal behavior could be
hypothesized as any one of the following: the socially withdrawn behavior gains
reinforcement, the socially withdrawn behavior removes attention, and the socially
appropriate behavior has been placed on extinction.
Results of the functional assessment used in the study revealed three different
functions. The first student’s withdrawn behavior was hypothesized to be due to
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contingent adult and peer attention. Thus, this child was taught to use a functionally
communicative prosocial replacement behavior to help the child receive the attention
obtained by withdrawn behaviors. The second student’s withdrawn behavior appeared to
be a function of extremely low rates of reinforcement for her attempts at social
interaction. For this child, teacher prompts to the child to use skills and to peers to
respond to social skills was employed. The third student’s socially withdrawn behavior
seemed to be associated with avoidance of aversive situations in the classroom and on the
playground. This child was taught to appropriately seek teacher assistance during 
aversive situations. All three children received social skills training, in combination with
the teacher’s differential reinforcement of inappropriate behavior, prompts, and delayed
reinforcement in recess and classroom settings. The results indicated an increase of
positive social interactions above baseline and grade mean levels for each of the students
during recess. Most importantly, these effects maintained at a 2-month follow-up. Based
on these results, functional assessment may be beneficial to producing effective
interventions with longer-lasting results (Lewis & Sugai, 1993). 
There is an emerging area of study in which researchers employ BEA to select an
intervention that meets a student's individual needs (Daly, Witt, Martens, & Dool, 1997).
BEA is an assessment tool that has frequently been used successfully to select
interventions that remediated academic deficits (Daly et al., 1998; Daly, Murdoch,
Lillenstein, Webber, & Lenz, 2002; Jones & Wickerstrom, 2002; VanAuken et al., 2002).
This approach is characterized by applying a series of brief treatment conditions that
address different student learning characteristics or functions of poor academic
performance. Each treatment is administered singly to assess the effect on academic 
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performance. Results of each intervention trial is compared to a no treatment condition
(baseline) to determine which intervention was the most effective relative to baseline.
This selected intervention is hypothesized to be the treatment that will most likely be
effective for the individual child over time. The results of this type of analysis can help
determine which treatment does not work or to find out which treatment is most likely to
produce the preferred change in behavior rates.
For example, Duhon and colleagues (2004) investigated a BEA approach for
differentiating between skill and performance deficits. The study included four male
students aged 8- to 10-years-old, referred for intervention by teachers for poor academic
performance. The initial assessment used both a classwide and in-class component to
compare the student’s performance to that of his peers. This was followed by an
individual component using a contingent reward to increase performance on a similar 
task to the classwide assessment in the area in which the student was not performing
adequately. If the student’s performance in the individual contingent reward phase
improved to a marked degree from his performance on the classwide assessment, it was
hypothesized to be a performance deficit (poor motivation). If the individual reward
phase did not improve the student’s performance, it was hypothesized to be due to a skill
deficit. Once the function of the student’s deficit was identified, an intervention was
designed to address either skill building or motivation building.  Brief interventions, such
as reward, presession practice, and instructional aids, were implemented, and once the
most effective condition was identified, it was implemented three or four more times 
each proceeding school day. The amount of academic work correctly completed per
minute was measured as the dependent variable. Finally, the most effective intervention 
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would continue to be implemented during an extended analysis phase. Results indicated
positive effects for each student when the intervention was designed to address the
problem area and function of this problem. 
Jones and Wickstrom (2002) investigated the utility of BEA for selecting
interventions for five elementary children experiencing reading difficulties. Using a BEA
approach, interventions that addressed several common functions of low reading
performance were applied and evaluated using reading performance as the criterion.
Specifically, contingent reward was applied to address a performance deficit, phase drill
addressed inadequate support for acquisition, repeated readings addressed a lack of
practice opportunities for fluency, or easier reading materials addressed difficult reading
material. Once the most effective condition was identified, it was continued in the
extended analysis.  
As in prior studies (Daly et al., 1999), treatments were implemented in a
hierarchal manner based on the level of resources and time available.  The results of the
BEA sessions indicated that all students responded to at least one strategy, with two
students responding to phrase drill, and the other three responding to the repeated
readings strategy. The treatments continued to increase reading performance when
compared to the baseline condition for sessions conducted during a 4-week extended
analysis. Similar results have been found using BEA for selecting intervention to increase
math, spelling, and writing performance (Carson & Eckert, 2003; Duhon et al., 2004;
Hendrickson, Gable, Novak, & Peck, 1996). 
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Purpose and Objectives
Given that the sources or causes of behavior deficits vary between individual
children, BEA allows the evaluation of a series of various types of treatments on
individual performance of critical behaviors that are not being performed as expected.
Heuristic models, such as the distinction between performance and skill deficits, or
various instructional strategies, have been shown to effectively select treatments to
remediate academic deficits in prior studies (Daly et al., 1999; Eckert, Ardoin, Daisey, &
Scarola, 2000). This method has yet to be applied to social deficits with peers. Thus, an
important application of the literature on BEA is to examine the application of this
method for selecting effective interventions for increasing positive social interactions of
socially withdrawn children.  Similar to fundamental reasons for academic deficits, social
behaviors may not occur because the child is not motivated to exhibit these behaviors,
has poor social skills, has not had enough practice using social skills, and/or may be 
avoiding social fears or anxiety. Given that participants may respond differentially to
intervention components that addresses various causes of social withdrawal, prior studies
(Daly et al., 1998, 1999; Eckert et al.) suggested that brief, individualized assessments
may be one effective and efficient method practitioners may use to accurately identify
intervention components that address various reasons for social skill deficits contributing
to social withdrawal. A brief application of several empirically based interventions that
address these various reasons for social withdrawal may also identify the most effective
option to increase social interaction for individual students.
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The purpose of this study was to explore the utility of a BEA approach for
identifying effective interventions to improve positive social interactions of socially
withdrawn students. The experimental analysis methods used in this study refined and
applied procedures reported to date in the literature to address social deficits causing
social withdrawal. Investigating this type of assessment approach to increase social
interactions was important in providing better treatment planning for socially withdrawn
children in a school setting with minimal resources.  Three treatments were applied based
on the distinction between a performance deficit, a skill deficit, or interfering anxiety that
may be functionally influencing a student’s low social responding. Specifically, a BEA
was conducted to determine whether a reward condition, an instructional social skills and
peer mediation intervention, or a cognitive behavioral intervention would produce the
greatest increases in positive social interactions.  Additionally, the selected intervention
was implemented over time and progress monitoring data was gathered to determine the
long-term effects for each student. The specific research questions that were addressed in
this study were
1.  Will a brief experimental approach indicate the most effective intervention on
positive social interactions during recess for three socially withdrawn students employing
three functionally differing intervention conditions: contingent reward, social skills
training with peer mediator, and cognitive behavior therapy? 
Similar to prior studies, it was hypothesized that a BEA of social intervention
components would be effective in identifying one or more intervention procedures to
improve students’ positive interactions. It also was hypothesized that participants would
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show individual differences in responding across the interventions that address three
different functions of behavior deficits.
2.  What are the effects of the selected interventions on positive social
interactions across time and participants during the extended analysis?
Based upon prior studies using the extended analysis for the chosen intervention
during the BEA phase, it was hypothesized that the positive effects will maintain and/or
increase in frequency. The child’s social interaction was hypothesized to increase based
upon using the intervention that addresses the function of the child’s withdrawn behavior.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
Setting
Participating students were recruited from a public elementary school
(kindergarten through sixth grades) located in a district in a western state. The school
population of approximately 720 students from kindergarten through sixth grade
consisted of 4% Latino and 94% Caucasian students. Approximately 24% (13% free,
11% reduced) of all students at the school qualified for federal free or reduced lunch
programs. 
Experimental sessions were conducted at the playground setting during regularly
scheduled recess. The researcher and/or a research assistant were present in the recess
setting, in addition to regularly scheduled school personnel supervising recess time. All
training sessions were conducted in a quiet setting (e.g., library or office) with the
researcher and/or assistant. 
Participants
Ruth was a 9-year-old Caucasian third grader enrolled in a general education
classroom. Her teacher reported that she was very shy, although there were a few peers
she did interact with in the classroom on a fairly regular basis. Ruth would often be alone
unless other students initiated interaction, although these were the same one or two peers
initiating. No problems in other areas were indicated.
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Kaleb was a 9-year-old Caucasian male attending fourth grade. Kaleb was
classified as having a specific learning disability and participated in a special education
classroom for 60 minutes per day to receive services to increase math skills. His regular
education teacher described him as having poor academic skills and also quiet in class,
although he also reported that Kaleb was well-liked in the classroom. Kaleb most often
would stand along side the other male students playing sports, but did not actively
engage.
Niya was a 10-year-old Caucasian female enrolled in the fifth grade regular
education classroom.  It was reported by her teacher that she was not well-liked by her
peers. It was also reported by the recess staff that she did not have friends because of
negative interactions, and she spent the majority of the recess standing by the adults. 
For each selected socially withdrawn student, two peers were selected to
participate as mediators during the peer mediator stage of intervention. Each of the peer
mediators was a general education Caucasian student, who was the same gender and
grade as the selected participant. 
Response Definitions
Social Behaviors
Four social behaviors were observed including positive interactions, negative
interactions, parallel play, and alone. Direct observation of the socially withdrawn
student’s social behaviors defined in Table 1 was conducted to determine the frequency
of the social behaviors exhibited during a 10-minute recess observation period. 
Behaviors were recorded using a modified version of the Peer Social Behavior Recording
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Table 1
Definition of Skills Coded During Direct Observationsa
Skill Definition
Positive (social)
involvement
Simultaneously actively interacting with one or more children
such as talking, holding hands while walking, or playing with the
same object, person.  Is cooperative with group processes (e.g.,
shares, follows rules, takes turns) and is actively engaged.
Parallel play The child is engaged in similar activity as peers within 5 feet, but
not directly interacting (verbally or non-verbally), such as
swinging next to a peer but not initiating or responding to social
interactive cues such as talking, smiling, appropriate eye contact.
Negative
interaction
Yells, argues, behaves aggressively, criticizes others, does not
share materials, and breaks rules.
Alone Alone with no other child within 5 feet, and no positive or
negative interaction with another child.
Definitions adapted from the Systematic Screening for Behavior Disorder Manuala
(Walker & Severson, 1992).
Form (PSB) provided in the Systematic Screening for Behavior Disorder Manual (SSBD;
Walker, & Severson, 1992; see Appendix A).  The modified PSB was designed to
estimate the type and amount of student social interactions during recess periods to help
identify students with external or internal behavior problems for intervention support in
school settings. Social interaction behaviors were measured using a 10-second partial
interval time sampling procedure to obtain estimates of behavior rate and duration
(Harrop & Daniels, 1986). Trained researchers observed the participant’s social
interactions while listening to an audio-taped recording signaling the end of each interval,
starting with the first and ending with 60  interval. At the end of each interval, observersth
recorded one of the preset behaviors that occurred the most to represent the overall
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observed behavior during the interval.  The percentage of time that the student spent on
each of the recorded social behaviors per session was calculated by dividing the total
number of intervals observed (60) into the number of intervals that a behavior was
observed and multiplying the result by 100. 
Observer Training and Interobserver Agreement
Graduate and undergraduate psychology students observed social interactions
using the modified PSB.  Prior to data collection, observers were trained to collect data
with verbal and written instructions and modeling during a 1hour training session. Next,
observers practiced the observation system by simultaneously coding behaviors with the
primary researcher with a randomly selected child during 10-minute recess periods until
interobserver agreement exceeded 80% for two sessions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To assess interobserver agreement, social interaction data was collected
simultaneously and independently by two trained independent observers for at least 30%
of observations during all study phases.  Interobserver agreement for each student was
calculated on an interval by interval point basis: agreements steps (i.e.. both observers
agreed that a behavior did or did not occur) divided by agreements plus disagreements
with the remainder multiplied by 100.  The agreement rate was at or greater than 80% for
all sessions (range, 82-100%).
Instruments for Identification and
Intervention Progress
Several instruments were used to assess student behaviors during the course of the
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study. A description of each instrument follows in addition to Table 2, which summarizes
the rational for each instrument. 
Teacher Nomination Forms
Peer mediator nomination forms were distributed to teachers of selected
participants. These teachers were asked to list eight students that fit the description of a
positive peer mediator (see Appendix B). 
Social Skills Rating Scale (SSRS)
Each socially withdrawn participant and his or her teacher was administered the
self-report and teacher forms of the SSRS to assess the student’s global social
competency (Gresham & Elliott, 1990; see Appendices C and D).  Specific skill deficits
that warrant social skills training were also identified based on test scores on this scale.
The SSRS teacher and self-report forms consist of 51 and 39 items, respectively, that
assess the child in three areas: social skills, problem behaviors, and academic
competence.  The SSRS was used in this study as a general measure of social
competence. Three social skills factors are produced when factor analysis is performed 
on the SSRS: cooperation, assertiveness, empathy, and self-control.  The SSRS results in
a standard score of 100 and a standard deviation of 15; higher scores indicate higher
levels of social competence as measured by the SSRS. Gresham and Elliott reported a
test-retest correlation of .85 (4-week interval). The SSRS has been used extensively to
assess social competence in previous research and is considered a sensitive measure of
treatment effects (Sheridan, Dee, Morgan, McCormick, & Walker, 1996).
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Table 2
Dependent Measure Rationale
Measure Rationale
SSRS To determine specific social skills to be addressed for each
individual, and to offer information on the function of withdrawal. 
Also, to assess the student’s social interaction abilities in order to
decipher growth in a pre- and posttest.
SPAI-C To help determine whether the function of the student’s
withdrawal is anxiety based; and assess results based on pre- and
posttest.
Student-Assisted
FBA
To help determine the antecedent and consequential events that
are associated with the student’s withdrawal from student report.
CIRP To determine student treatment acceptability.
Social Phobia and Anxiety Inventory
for Children (SPAI-C)
The SPAI-C is a 26-item self-report measure for the cognitive, physiological, and
behavioral symptoms of social anxiety (Beidel, Turner, & Morris, 1995; see Appendix 
E). This is a modified version of the Social Phobia and Anxiety Inventory made to use
with younger children aged 8 to 14 years. Each item is scored on a 0-2 scale, in which 0 
is marked for “never” or “hardly ever,” 1 for “sometimes,” and 2 for “most of the time”
or “always.” The item scores are summed with higher scores indicating higher levels of
social anxiety. The total score is used to determine the likelihood that a diagnosis of
social phobia is warranted and to determine improvement as a result of treatment. A cut-
off score of 18, or scores greater than 18, on this scale determines potential presence of
social phobia (Beidel et al., 2000). 
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The SPAI-C has been shown to differentiate between socially anxious and
nonsocially anxious children. It has been demonstrated to have adequate short-term (r = 
.86) and long-term (r = .63) test-retest reliabilities, internal consistency (Chronbach’s
alpha= .95), concurrent (significantly related to other measure of social anxiety),
discriminative, external, construct validity, and sensitivity to treatment effects (Beidel et
al., 1995; Beidel, Turner, Hamlin, & Morris, 2000; Morris & Masia, 1998).
Socially withdrawn children would be expected to obtain higher scores on this
measure than their peers demonstrating an overlap with symptoms of social anxiety and
social withdrawal. The literature indicates that socially withdrawn children have higher
levels of social anxiety (Rosenblum & Olson, 1997; Strauss, Frame, & Forehand, 1987).
This scale was used to assess student’s anxiety for two reasons. First, this scale was
selected due to the measurement of social distress across various common social
situations that occur in school settings (e.g., “I am too scared to ask questions in class,” 
“I feel scared when I have to join in a social situation with a large group of guys and
girls”).  Second, students provide an evaluation of anxiety in situations that involve 
adults and familiar and unfamiliar peers. 
Modified Student-Assisted Functional
Behavior Assessment (Student-
Assisted FBA)
A modified version of Kern, Childs, Dunlap, Clarke, and Falk’s (1994) Student-
Assisted Functional Assessment Interview was used to determine the antecedents and
consequences of social withdrawal behaviors (see Appendix F). This modified Student-
assisted FBA included questions that address student thoughts and feelings during social
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interactions during a recess setting. The purpose of this interview was to determine if the
student reported a preference for making friends, negative thoughts during recess, and
potential reinforcing and aversive consequences that influence the development of
friendships.
Child Intervention Rating
Profile (CIRP)
Students’ subjective treatment acceptability of training was assessed by asking
participants and peer mediators to complete anonymously the CIRP (Witt & Martens,
1983; see Appendix G). This scale consists of seven items rated on a Likert scale ranging
from 1 (“I disagree very much”) to 5 (“I agree very much”).  The total score is calculated
as the sum of 6 ratings (range = 6 to 30).  Turco and Elliot (1986) reported average
reliability (coefficient alpha = .86) for the total score.
Experimental Conditions
Baseline
Student behavior during recess was collected for all participants prior to any type
of assessment or intervention training.  During baseline, each participant’s social
interactions were observed for 10 minutes during his or her recess time. 
Contingent Reward (CR) 
In this condition, the student was given the opportunity to earn a reward
contingent on increased positive social interactions (Witt et al., 1997; see Appendix H).
Prior to a recess observation, the socially withdrawn student was offered a reward menu
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in which he or she may choose from a variety of rewards (e.g., small toys, edibles,
pencils) if he or she increased his or her rate of interaction from the baseline condition
(e.g., interact with students for more than 5 minutes or 50% of a 10-minute observation).
The student was told, “You can earn one of these prizes if you play with the other kids
more than you did last time.” During the recess session, a researcher observed the 
amount of time the student positively interacted with other students in the recess setting.
Immediately after the recess session, the observer(s) determined if the child increased the
amount of time he or she positively interacted with his or her peers and shared the results
with the student. The student would only receive a reward if the goal was exceeded. The
purpose of this condition was to test if the student’s social performance increased as a
function of contingent access to a reward (Duhon et al., 2004). This would support the
theory that the function of the withdrawn behavior was due to a performance deficit (lack
of motivation and/or avoiding negative interactions; Gresham et al., 2001).
Peer Mediator with Social Skills 
Training (PMSST)
During the PMSST condition, two selected peer mediators were asked to interact
with the participating socially withdrawn student during recess (see Appendix I). Before
introducing this condition, the socially withdrawn participant and his or her two peer
mediators participated in two social skills training sessions. After training, the researcher
and/or assistant met with the three students prior to a recess observation session. At this
time, the research assistant briefly reviewed social skills that had been previously taught
to students in the sessions prior to this condition. Similar to the contingent reward
condition, both peer mediators and participants were also given a goal to meet. That is,
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the three students were offered a reward menu in which they chose out of a variety of
rewards (e.g., small toys, edibles, pencils) if all three students positively interacted at or
above grade level norms provided in the SSBD manual (greater than 70%; Walker &
Severson, 1992). During the recess session, a research assistant observed the amount of
time the three students positively interacted with each other in the recess setting.
Immediately after the recess session, the observer(s) determined if the participant and
peers met the goal and shared the results with the students. The students only received a
reward if the goal was met. The purpose of this condition was to test if the socially
withdrawn student’s social performance increased as a function of positive peer support
using newly learned social skills (Duhon et al., 2004). The social skills training with 
peers aimed to address participants with poor acquisition of social skills. Social skills
training followed by practice with peer mediators has also been demonstrated to be
effective in increasing rates of social interaction and also maintaining these gains over
time (Christopher et al., 1991; Fantuzzo et al.,1996; Moroz & Jones, 2002). 
Cognitive Behavioral Intervention (CB)
A brief cognitive behavioral intervention was administered to teach and prompt
the use of relaxation techniques and positive self-talk. This intervention aimed to address
participants in which the function of their social withdrawal may be anxiety based or due
to negative self-talk (see Appendix J). To teach the skill, lessons were selected and
administered from the Strong Kids Curriculum (Merrell, Carrizales, Feuerborn, 
Gueldner, & Tran, 2006).  Specifically, students were first taught a brief relaxation
technique that he or she could use to help calm anxiety physical symptoms. Second,
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students were taught to recognize negative thinking about their social interactions that
may be unrealistic or distorted. Finally, students learned how to use positive thinking that
leads to reasonable estimations of themselves and developed a menu of five to ten
positive statements that they could use during or after recess. These particular cognitive
behavioral techniques were used because they were easily taught and practiced within the
short time constraints of the present study and have also been found to be effective in
decreasing anxiety in children (Beidel & Morris, 1993; Beidel et al., 1999; Kendall,
1994). After participating in the training sessions given by the researcher and a research
assistant, the student met briefly with the researcher or assistant prior to recess for a
review of the relaxation and positive thinking techniques taught in the training session.
The student was also requested by the researcher or assistant to use the learned 
techniques during the recess period after viewing positive statement menu. Following
recess, the student would report what techniques were attempted.  
Experimental Design
This study investigated the utility of a brief experimental assessment approach to
select interventions to improve positive interactions of socially withdrawn students. A
concurrent multiple-baseline across students design was employed to assess the effects of
three phases on the positive social interactions for three socially withdrawn students
(Kazdin, 1982). The three phases included: baseline, BEA, and an extended analysis of a
selected most effective intervention. A multiple baseline design allows for the evaluation
of the treatment effects across subjects with control of historical events that might
concurrently affect participants when target behaviors are likely to be irreversible. After
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given an intervention to increase social behaviors, a student may have learned a skill
during the first treatment administration which he or she may continue to do without
intervention support or peers continuing to interact with students due to positive
interactions with the student in prior treatment sessions. 
Procedures
Recruitment and Participant Selection
Selection of the three participants was initially based upon recess observations to
directly observe students social interaction with peers. Each selected participant’s teacher
also expressed a concern about the severity of social withdrawal and isolation.  After the
primary researcher identified seven students who, on average, positively interacted for
less than 50% of the time during a 10-minute recess observation (Walker & Severson,
1992), the three participants were randomly selected to participate in the study, and
written parental consent and student assent was obtained. Selected students were then
given a packet to take home to their parents.  The packet contained an explanation of the
study, a demographic form, a form to obtain informed consent and assent, and a return
envelope (see Appendices K and L).  Students and parents were instructed to return
completed forms in a sealed return envelope to be collected by the researcher. Students
were told that they would receive a small incentive such as a candy bar, or toy that would
be given to students who returned the packet, regardless of whether their parents allowed
them to participate.  
The peers were first selected via teacher nominations. Each of the participant’s
teachers was asked to select eight students who could be peer mediators for the
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participant during recess. Teachers were asked to select students who possessed a range
of age-appropriate social competencies, were well-liked by their peers, complied with
teacher requests, had regular attendance, and had little or no negative social history with
the socially withdrawn  participant (Odom & Strain, 1984; see Appendix B).  After the
teacher nominated several children, the socially withdrawn participant was asked to pick
at least two peers from the generated list. Two of the selected peer mediators per socially
withdrawn participant were included in the study after obtaining written parental consent
and student assent. In a similar manner, teacher and student selected peer mediators were
also given an informed consent packet to take home and return after parents completed to
the school with a reward for returned envelopes.  
Phase One: Baseline and Pre-intervention
Assessments
Phase one, baseline, was introduced after all three participants were selected.
Baseline data was collected for each student three to four school days per week, but the
number of baseline sessions varied per participant. 
On the next school day immediately following the last baseline session, each
student participated in the Student-assisted FBA interview. During the interview, the
socially withdrawn student was asked to provide information about types of problems
with peers and peer support, possible antecedents and consequences that occurred when
experiencing negative social interactions, student strengths, and desire for additional peer
support and friendships (see Appendix F). The information gathered was used to compare
with the outcomes at the end of the study in order to see whether the FBA assessment
matched with the selected intervention using brief experimental analysis. The Student-
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assisted FBA interview was not used to make decisions about treatment selection during
the study.
Following the student interviews, the socially withdrawn student was asked to
complete the SSRS and SPAI-C paper-and-pencil measures. His or her teacher was asked
to complete the SSRS Teacher-form. These assessments were administered during a 30-
minute session with the researcher at the school in a quiet location (e.g., library) to assess
specific social skill deficits and levels of social anxiety. 
Phase Two: Brief Experimental Assessment 
(BEA) of Intervention Effects on
Social Interactions
On the school day immediately following pre-intervention assessments, phase
two, BEA, was introduced. During this phase, at least three sessions were conducted with
a student per week until three sessions for each condition were completed. 
Generally, during each session, the researcher or assistant administered a brief
intervention or prompts immediately, approximately 5 minutes, prior to a recess session.
Following the intervention, the student’s social interactions were assessed by observation
during recess. Finally, students reported what they did and feedback was given on their
performance during the recess setting.
The three interventions used in this study were sequentially introduced in the
same order with all students to determine which conditions produced results and were
distinctly higher than the baseline condition. For each student, interventions were
sequentially applied in the following order: reward (CR), social skills with peer 
mediators (PMSST), and cognitive behavioral (CB). This sequence of treatments was
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selected because each treatment provided strategies that target different functions of
social withdrawal including a performance deficit (motivation, avoiding negative
interactions; CR), skills and peer support deficit (PMSST), and avoidance of anxious
symptoms and negative thinking (CB). Each intervention was presented for three recess
sessions before a new intervention was introduced to a student. Three intervention
sessions were implemented rather than one session conducted in prior studies (Daly et al.,
1998) for two reasons. First, interventions consisted of prompts at the beginning of a
recess session followed by feedback on intervention use and effects. Thus, one session
would not adequately evaluate the extent that the intervention would promote behavior
change. Second, the child would not fully comprehend what is expected without
experiencing at least one complete intervention session. When attempting to change
social deficits, a student may need to experience positive interactions several times to
experience and learn the positive effect of the intervention procedures.  In this case, an
effective intervention could be inaccurately selected as an ineffective intervention if
sessions were terminated prematurely. 
The first intervention given to each participant was the CR condition, in which the
desired reward was offered by the researcher if the rate of positive social interaction
increased from the previous observation (see Appendix H). After three consecutive CR
intervention sessions, the second intervention, PMSST, was introduced to the student. 
Prior to the first PMSST session, the participants and mediators participated in two
sessions where the students were trained on social skills, and the peer mediators were
used to model and reinforce these behaviors. The socially withdrawn students and their
two selected peer mediators were trained on three to four social skills that were
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individually selected from items that obtained a lower score from withdrawn student’s
ratings and teacher’s ratings on the SSRS.  Curriculum for the social skills training was
primarily adapted from Elliott and Gresham’s Social Skills Intervention Guide (1991)
containing lessons that teach students to resolve conflict, express frustration, or interact
with others (see Appendix I). All training sessions were conducted by the researcher
and/or research assistants. They were provided with written instructions outlining the
skill training procedures.  Training was first comprised of introducing each skill during
two 20- to 30-minute training sessions.  Each session included direct instruction of
several social skills to be learned, live modeling, role plays, performance feedback, and
reinforcement. Direct instruction included the introduction of the skill, a discussion about
when to use the skill, and the presentation of the sequential steps in performing the skill. 
Students were then asked to demonstrate trained skills while given prompting, praise, and
feedback in an effort to increase behavior change.  Skill mastery was considered to be
obtained when each student accurately demonstrated each skill in three consecutive
demonstrations. 
After the two social skills training sessions, the intervention was implemented for
three sessions. That is, peer mediators and the student met with a research assistant to
review the skills learned briefly before the recess observation. Additionally, as described
earlier, students were given a goal of 70% of time that students positively interact and
were rewarded immediately after recess if the goal was met.
After three consecutive PMSST intervention sessions, the final intervention, CB,
was introduced to the student.  Prior to the first CB session, each socially withdrawn
student participated in a 20- to 30-minute training and overview of the cognitive
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behavioral intervention procedures based upon selected lessons from the Strong Kids
curriculum (Merrell et al., 2006).  During the 20- to 30-minute session, the socially
withdrawn student individually met with a researcher or assistant to learn how to use a
relaxation technique, identify negative thoughts, and to develop positive thinking self-
statements (see Appendix J). Specifically, participants were first instructed on the
relaxation process. Next, the student and assistant reviewed differences between negative
and positive thinking and its potential effect on behavior. Finally, the student worked
with the researcher or research assistant to develop a menu or list of positive self-
statements that the student could use during a recess setting. Following this one-time
training session, each CB session was conducted in the following manner. Immediately
prior to a recess observation (approximately 5 minutes), each participant briefly met with
a research assistant to review how to use the relaxation strategy and to review the 
positive self-statement menu. The student was then told to try to use these methods when
playing with others at recess. After the interaction rates were gathered via observation,
the research assistant met with the student briefly to ask the student to say one or more
positive statements about his or her recess activities with other students. The CB
intervention was implemented for three consecutive sessions.
The purpose of the brief assessment process was to predict whether a performance
deficit, social skill (acquisition) deficit, internal deficit, or combined deficit was 
occurring to guide the type of intervention selection to remediate social withdrawal
problems. To determine intervention effectiveness, decision-making guidelines, as
outlined in Table 3, were used to compare relative treatment effects and to determine
which of the three treatments was the most effective for that student during the brief
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Table 3
Decision-Making Steps Used for Selecting Effective Treatments Based on BEA Results
Step Treatment
Step 1 Choose between the treatment that has the largest positive social
interaction ratio when comparing medial score to baseline median score. 
If one treatment is selected, go to Step 3.  If two treatments are selected,
go to Step 2.
Step 2 Choose the simplest treatment based on time and adult and peer effort
(CR simpler than PMSST simpler than CB).  Go to Step 3.
Step 3 Conduct a withdrawal baseline condition to determine if the hypothesis
that the performance would decrease without intervention support is
confirmed.  Following the implementation of a second baseline condition,
conduct a replication of the selected treatment at Step 1 or 2 to further
validate that the treatment is likely to be effective for that student.
intervention trials. To efficiently replicate findings and to control for the effects of
practice, a miniwithdrawal was introduced for the intervention that produced the greatest
gains relative to baseline (Martens, Eckert, Bradley, & Ardoin, 1999). For the
miniwithdrawal, a second baseline condition was followed by a re-administration of the
most effective treatment to assess potential replication of treatment performance gains.
The second baseline was implemented until the rate of positive social interaction began 
to decline or was below the average child’s interaction. As mentioned above, social
behavior may not reverse when a treatment is withdrawn. Brief treatment trials, however,
may not be implemented long enough to maintain the increased social behaviors over
time without intervention support.  Thus, it was hypothesized that social behaviors may
revert back towards baseline performance. 
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Phase Three: Extended Analysis 
of Selected Intervention
Following the BEA process, an extended analysis was conducted to evaluate the
long term effects of an intervention on positive interactions that were selected based on
results of the BEA that was administered to the student. The selected treatment was
immediately administered by the researcher and/or a research assistant immediately prior
to and after recess. The selected intervention condition was administered during recess 
for three to four days a week until a total of six extended sessions were completed. The
researcher or assistant continued to meet with the student to prompt the use of
intervention strategies and/or to provide a goal immediately prior to recess, observe
recess, and meet again to review strategies used and goal obtainment. The peer mediators
also participated in these sessions when the PMSST intervention was selected to be
evaluated during the extended analysis phase.  The duration of individual intervention
sessions that were conducted prior to and after the recess observation during the extended
analysis was approximately 8 minutes. The effect of the selected intervention was
evaluated relative to the performance obtained during baseline during phase one when no
intervention was in place during recess.  
Postintervention Assessments
Following the conclusion of the extended intervention, assessments were
completed with the socially withdrawn student and teacher in the same manner as
administered prior to student training including the SSRS and SPAI-C. Moreover, the
CIRP was administered to the socially withdrawn student and the two peers to assess
treatment acceptability.  
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Training for Administration of Experimental Procedures
Before the onset of the study, all research assistants practiced all training steps
using a checklist and written instructions outlining training procedures.  Research
assistants were trained to assist in administering the experimental intervention conditions
by modeling and role-playing of all assessment and intervention administration steps.
After learning the steps, research assistants conducted procedures as the trainer observed
and checked that the steps were implemented correctly on a procedural checklist until all
procedural steps were implemented with 100% accuracy (see Appendices I, J, and K).  
Integrity of Experimental Procedures
A checklist was completed by an independent observer during 30% of the
instruction of CR, CB, and PMSST training sessions to ensure that training was
implemented in a consistent manner (see Appendix H, I, and J).  Experimental integrity
of experimental procedures was computed by dividing the number of steps correctly
administered by the total number of procedural steps listed and then multiplied by 100.
The experimental integrity was 100% across all observed sessions. 
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS 
In the following section, social interactions observed in the recess setting during
all experimental phases will be presented. Following the observation results, pre- and
postassessment results will be presented.  
Social Interaction Observation Results
During Experimental Conditions
Figure 1 depicts the percentage of positive social interactions for each of the three
participating students during the baseline, brief assessment, and extended intervention
conditions. Figure 2 depicts the percentage of parallel play, alone and negative
interactions for each student during experimental conditions. Table 4 presents the 
average percentages of the last two sessions of the initial baseline condition and each of
the three brief treatment conditions. Table 5 presents the average scores obtained during
the entire baseline and selected treatment phases.   
As shown in Figures 1 and 2, during baseline Niya was alone most of the time
(range 82-100%) with no negative interactions and spent less than 18% of the time
participating in parallel play or positive social interaction (range 0-17%). During the brief
assessment, time spent alone decreased relative to baseline (range 0-20%) during all
intervention sessions. During the CR condition, Niya increased positive social
interactions or parallel play (range 40-60%). During the three PMST sessions, positive
interactions increased to a higher level (range 43-82%) relative to both the baseline and 
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Table 4
Average Social Interactions During Last Two Sessions during First Baseline Phase and
Brief Experimental Assessment Conditions: Baseline (BL), Contingent Reward (CR),
Peer Mediated Social Skills Training (PMSST), and Cognitive Behavioral Intervention
(CB)
Student Conditions
 Positive
interaction
%
Parallel play
%
Alone
%
Negative
interaction
%
Niya BL
CR
PMSST
CB
10
42
63
55
3
49
32
3
88
10
1
88
0
0
5
1
Kaleb BL
CR
PMSST
CB
43
53
82
67
46
33
18
27
10
14
0
7
1
1
0
0
Ruth BL
CR
PMSST
CB
10
47
71
42
50
49
29
46
41
4
1
11
0
0
0
0
CR conditions spending less than 10% of the time in parallel play or alone. After
withdrawing peer support and participating in a brief CB training session, positive
interactions increased above levels obtained during the CR and PMSST conditions during
the first session. However, the average percent of positive interactions during the last two
sessions was greater than the average percent obtained during the CR conditions but
lower than the average percent obtained during the PMSST conditions. Thus, it was
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Table 5
Descriptive Statistics for the Students Dring Baseline and Extended Analysis of the
Intervention 
Student Conditions 
Positive
interaction
%
Parallel
play
%
Alone
%
Negative
interaction
%
Niya First Baseline Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
7
9
3
0-17
3
2
0
0-5
91
8
92
83-100
0
Second
Baseline
Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
65
28
75
0-90
19
13
15
2-40
15
13
8
0-60
1
1.4
0
0-4
PMSST Mean (SD )a b
Median 
Range
92
10
97
77-100
7
9
3
0-22
1
2
0
0-5
1
1
0
0-3
Kaleb  First Baseline Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
18
17
17
3-68
61
28
73
0-88
19
28
8
0-97
2
3
0
0-8
  Second
Baseline 
Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
71
14
77
55-82
24
18
18
10-45
4
7
0
0-13
0
PMSST Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
80
9
77
72-82
20
9
0
3-28
0 0
Ruth First
Baseline
Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
20
42
18
0-55
43
27
47
2-88
36
34
20
5-95
1
4
0
0-14
Second
Baseline
Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
28
12
33
15-38
57
10
57
47-67
15
5
15
10-19
0
PMSST Mean (SD )b
Median 
Range
77
12
80
58-187
21
9
20
13-33
2
5
0
0-10
0
 PMSST (Peer mediated social skills training intervention).a
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hypothesized that performance was influenced by a combination of a social skill deficit
and peer support requiring the peer mediation intervention. When baseline was 
reinstated, positive social interactions gradually increased to 90% for the first five
sessions. After the initial increase, performance was variable over time with a decreasing
trend for six sessions. When the selected intervention, PMSST, was reinstated, Niya
maintained high levels of positive interactions (above 70% grade norm) with no time
spent alone and almost no time (range, 0-22%) spent in parallel play for six sessions. 
For Kaleb, during the initial baseline condition, positive interactions occurred at
an average of 18% (range 3-68%), and he spent the majority of the observations in
parallel play (range, 0% to 88%). During each of the three brief treatment conditions,
Kaleb’s positive interaction increased relative to the baseline data.  The average of
positive interactions observed for the last two treatment sessions indicated that Kaleb’s
rate of social interaction increased and parallel play decreased the most during the
PMSST sessions. Thus, it was hypothesized that performance was influenced by a
combination of a social skill deficit and peer support requiring the peer mediation
intervention. During the reintroduction of the baseline condition, Kaleb’s percentage of
positive social interaction were greater than the first baseline phase  but positive
interactions showed a steady decreasing trend over time. When PMSST was 
reintroduced, the rate of positive social interaction immediately increased with more
positive social interactions during all six PMSST extended sessions than observed during
baseline (mean, 80%). Further, Kaleb was spending no time alone and less than 30% of
the time in parallel play.
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For Ruth, positive interaction, parallel play, and time alone were variable,
although positive social interactions occurred for less than 30% during 10 of the 13
baseline sessions. When the CR condition was introduced, Ruth’s rates of positive
interaction remained low for the first two sessions and slightly increased to 63% during
the third session.  During the PMSST session, Ruth’s rate of positive social interaction
increased relative to the CR and Baseline previous conditions. After withdrawing peer
support and participating in the CB training and sessions, Ruth’s rates of positive
interaction decreased to a level similar to that of which she displayed in the CR 
condition.  Therefore, it was hypothesized that performance was influenced by a
combination of a social skill deficit and peer support requiring the peer mediation
intervention. When baseline was reintroduced to observe the level of behavior reversal
without intervention, Ruth’s positive social interaction decreased below all treatment
conditions and was similar to the baseline average score. When the PMSST condition
was reinstated, Ruth’s rate of interaction increased, while both time alone and parallel
play decreased, to an average of 77% positive social interaction. 
Pre- and Postintervention Assessments
Student-assisted Functional Behavior Assessment prior to intervention. All three
students participated in a Student-assisted functional assessment interview (see Appendix
F) to solicit student perceptions about peer relationships. During the interview, Ruth was
not able to express many reasons for her lack of social interaction at recess. Ruth
answered “I don’t know” to multiple introspective questions, even upon multiple queries.
In general, Ruth stated that she liked to be with friends although it was difficult to make
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new friends. She expressed fear in approaching a group and stated that they would
probably tell her to “go away” if she were to approach. These comments suggested that
Ruth may be avoiding social interaction due to past negative experience and also possibly
social anxiety.
Kaleb expressed a lot of concern over negative actions by others during the
interview. He reported that he did not like students who get into fights, and that he would
not like to join in a group of friends who were mad at him or being mean. Kaleb also
remarked that he only liked to play sports with his peers at recess. This would suggest
that Kaleb’s low rate of social interaction may be due to avoiding negative remarks and
also a lack of skills to properly avoid conflict. 
Niya expressed several reasons why she did not interact with peers at recess. Niya
reported that she was worried about getting into a fight at recess and also being denied
when asking to join an activity. She stated that she has been in fights before and does not
have many friends. These comments suggested that Niya may be avoiding negative
interactions with peers, negative thinking, and had some anxiety about peer interactions. 
In sum, all three students expressed some level of concern with peer relationships
and some reasons why they may be experiencing the concerns. Table 6 presents a
summary of developed hypotheses based upon students’ responses during the Student-
assisted FBA.
SPAI-C Pre- and Postassessment
Prior to intervention scores on the SPAI-C (See Appendix E), all students fell
above the cut-off score (18) thus indicating more symptoms of social anxiety than 
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Table 6
Developed Hypothesis Based Upon Student-Assisted Functional Behavioral Assessment
Student Developed hypothesis
Ruth Avoiding anxiety and negative interactions
Kaleb Skill deficit and avoiding negative interactions
Niya Avoiding anxiety and negative interactions
same-aged peers (see Table 7). Although all scores decreased on the postintervention
assessment, only Kaleb’s score fell below the cutoff score indicating social phobia as
unlikely.  
SSRS Pre- and Postassessment
The SSRS (see Appendices C and D) was administered to teachers and students
and used in order to assess possible social skills deficits perceived by both the student 
and his or her teacher. Low skill scores on items on the SSRS were further used to select
social skills for training during the peer mediator social skill training intervention. Table
8 presents a summary of pre- and postassessment results and selected skills obtained on
the student completed SSRS form, and Table 9 presents results from the teacher SSRS
forms. Ruth increased her ratings of her social skills from a below average range on the
pre-assessment (SS = 84) to the average range on the postassessment (SS = 86).
Specifically, her scores increased on items rating cooperation and assertion skills but she
rated herself as having fewer empathy skills than that of a same-aged peer. The teacher
rated Ruth’s social skills within the average range on both the pre- and postassessments. 
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Table 7
Pre- and Postassessment SPAI-C Total Score Student-Form Results
Student Pre- score Post- score
Ruth 32 30
Kaleb 19 16
Niya 28 23
Table 8
Pre- and Postassessment Social Skills Rating Scale Student Form Results
Student
Pre-
score Range
Post-
score Range Select skills for training
Ruth Social skillsa
Cooperationb
Assertionb
Empathyb
Self-Controlb
84
14
12
11
10
Below
Average
Average
Fewer
Average
86
15
13
11
9
Averae
Average
Average
Fewer
Average
Introducting oneself,
asking others to join an
activity, and starting a
conversation with a peer
Kaleb Social skillsa
Cooperationb
Assertionb
Empathyb
Self-Controlb
121
17
15
17
15
Above
More
Average
Average
More
111
16
12
19
11
Average
Average
Average
More
Average
Starting a conversation,
asking others to join an
activity, and helping
others in need
Niya Social skillsa
Cooperationb
Assertionb
Empathyb
Self-Controlb
84
13
9
16
9
Below
Average
Fewer
Average
Average
71
8
9
13
8
Below
Fewer
Fewer
Fewer
Fewer
Starting a conversation,
joining in an activity,
solving arguments, and
dealing with teasing
standard scores. raw scores.a b
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Table 9
Pre- and Postassessment Social Skills Rating Scale Teacher Form
Student
Pre-
score Range
Post-
score Range
Ruth Social skillsa
Problem behaviorsa
Academic competencea
Cooperationb
Assertionb
Self-controlb
Externalizingb
Internalizingb
Hyperactivityb
87
112
>115
17
3
15
0
9
3
Average
Average
Above
Averae
Fewer
Average
Average
More
Average
89
100
112
16
12
0
7
0
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
More
Average
Kaleb Social skillsa
Problem behaviorsa
Academic competencea
Cooperationb
Assertionb
Externalizingb
Internalizingb
Hyperactivityb
93
110
77
17
3
0
11
3
Average
Average
Below
Average
Fewer
Average
More
Average
100
96
78
12
5
18
2
2
Average
Average
Below
Average
Fewer
More
Average
Average
Niya Social skillsa
Problem behaviorsa
Academic competencea
Cooperationb
Assertionb
Self-controlb
Externalizingb
Internalizingb
Hyperactivityb
83
127
82
7
11
13
3
7
10
Below
Above
Below
Fewer
Average
Average
Average
More
More
78
128
80
7
10
9
6
4
11
Below
Above
Below
Fewer
Average
Fewer
More
Average
More
standard scores. raw scores.a b
Kaleb rated his social skills on the SSRS as in the above average range (SS = 121)
on the pre-assessment in the average range on the postassessment (SS = 111). He rated
himself higher in the empathy subscale, but lower on the cooperation and self-control
scales of the SSRS Student Form during the postassessment.  His teacher rated his overall
social skills in the average range on both assessments, although there were subareas rated
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lower than average, such as the assertion scale. His teacher also rated him as having
below average academic competence on both scales (SS = 77, SS = 78).
On the pre- and the postassessment, Niya rated herself as below average on the
SSRS total social skills score (SS = 84, SS = 71) and rated herself as having fewer skills
than her same-aged peers in the cooperation, assertion, empathy and self-control
subscales. Niya’s teacher scores on the SSRS were similar on both assessments. The
teacher gave a rating score that fell below average scores on social skills and academic
competence, and above average problem behaviors. 
Treatment Acceptability
At the end of student data collection, student treatment acceptability rating was
collected via the CIRP (Witt & Martens, 1983; see Appendix G). Obtained scores for
each item ranged from 0 to 5 with higher scores indicating greater acceptability
(endorsements of 1, 4, 5, and 6 were reversed when calculation the total score to reflect
the accurate direction of the student’s endorsements). Out of 30 points possible indicating
a maximum acceptability level, the total scores on the acceptability measure were 24
(Ruth), 28 (Kaleb), and 22 (Niya; M = 25, SD = 3) suggesting a high level of 
acceptability of the brief assessment and intervention procedures by all students.   
The CIRP was also administered to the peer mediators for each student following
data collection. The six peers rated scores of 28, 25, 25, 30, 27, and 21 (M = 26, SD  = 3),
which suggests the students perceived the PMSST intervention as highly acceptable.
Table 10 presents mean scores for each item for all participants. 
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Table 10
Descriptive Statistics for the Child Intervention Rating Profile Based Upon Item
Item
Mean (SD) socially
withdrawn students
Mean (SD) peer
mediators
1.  The things used to deal
     with problem were fair. 5 (0) 5 (0)
2.  The things used to deal 
     with the problem might
     cause problems with
     my friends. 3 (2) 3 (2)
3.  There are better ways to
     Handle this problem. 4 (1) 4 (1)
4.  The things used would
     be good for other
     children. 3 (2) 5 (0)
5.  I like the things used to
     handle this problem. 5 (0) 5 (1)
6.  The things used for this
     problem would help
     other children do better
     in school. 5 (1) 5 (1)
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
A brief experimental analysis approach has been utilized in several studies to
briefly validate intervention effectiveness on academic performance as a guide to select a
treatment that will produce the greatest academic gains over time (e.g., Daly et al., 1999;
Duhon et al., 2004; Jones & Wickstrom, 2002; VanAuken et al., 2002). The specific aim
of this study was to explore the utility of a BEA approach for identifying effective
interventions to improve positive social interactions of socially withdrawn students. Prior
research on efficacious treatments for increased positive social interactions has been
limited and has produced mixed outcomes (Brown & Odom, 1994; Conger & Keane,
1981; Odom & Strain, 1984; Vincent et al., 1996). An explanation for these mixed
finding may be in the individual differences of the function of the withdrawn behavior
(Gresham et al., 2001). The BEA procedure administering various types of social
intervention components effectively identified one or more intervention procedures to
improve positive interactions for all three participating students. Although students
responded differently to the three interventions, the social skills training with peer
mediation intervention showed the greatest gains for all students during the brief
assessment and when implemented over time.  
An earlier study conducted by Lewis and Sugai (1993) also investigated potential
functions of social withdrawal behavior. Using a descriptive observational functional
assessment procedure, these authors developed different hypotheses (gaining attention or
removing negative attention) regarding the function of social withdrawn behaviors for
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three elementary students. For each student, an individualized intervention was then
developed that taught students to use appropriate communication to contact the same
function as the withdrawn behavior. The results produced an increase of positive social
interactions above baseline and grade mean levels.  However, the intervention was
implemented in conjunction with a packaged intervention (PEERS: procedures for
establishing effective relationships skills) which may have also influenced the
effectiveness of the individualized intervention. Moreover, descriptive assessment has
several limitations that also pertained to methods used in this study. Descriptive
assessment often requires lengthy data collection and complex data analysis with few
clear guidelines available in the literature. When descriptive assessment is used in 
studies, the process on how data was used to develop hypotheses regarding behavioral
functions and to develop treatments is often unclear (Alter, Conroy, Mancil, & Haydon,
2008). Moreover, descriptive assessment produces correlational data. The results from
this assessment often fail to determine the functional relationship that exists between the
behavior and environmental events (Thompson & Iwata, 2007). Finally, it is difficult to
impossible to directly observe internal events such as anxiety.  
As a potential alternative to descriptive functional assessment, this study extended
research by applying a series of potential interventions using a BEA approach that
addresses variables that may be inhibiting social interactions.  The CR, PMSST, and CB
treatments were used in this study to develop hypotheses about interventions that
addressed performance deficits (Christopher et al., 1991; Fantuzzo et al., 1996; Lewis &
Sugai, 1993; Paine et al., 1982; Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1990), social skills deficits and
limited practice opportunities with  positive peer attention  (Christopher et al.; Fantuzzo
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et al., 1996; Ladd, 1981; Lewis & Sugai; Morris et al., 1995; Oden & Asher, 1977; Paine
et al., 1982) and competing internalizing problems (anxiety/negative thoughts; Beidel &
Morris, 1993; Beidel et al., 1999; Kendall, 1994), respectively. Similar to prior studies
using BEA to select an intervention to increase academic performance (Daly et al., 1999;
Duhon et al., 2004; VanAuken et al., 2002), an effective treatment was selected that
increased positive interactions for all three students.  Dissimilar to prior studies, no
individual differences in treatment selection between participants were found across
participants in this study. Although several treatments were evaluated that theoretically
addressed different functions for social withdrawal, the PMSST condition was most
effective for all three students. Moreover, each student averaged over the grade norms
during the extended phase. 
One potential explanation for the single treatment outcome for all participants
may be that the PMSST intervention functionally provided various effective components
that addressed several functions of social withdrawal behaviors. This intervention was
designed to provide social skills training and opportunity to use those skills with peer
mediators to address social skill acquisition and fluency deficits. Avoidance of negative
interactions that were reported during the functional assessment by two students may also
have been functionally diminished with well-trained peers who provided positive
interactions.  That is, the introduction of peer mediators may have eliminated negative
interactions such that students no longer had to avoid negative interactions. Or, positive
interactions with peer mediators outweighed negative interactions making social events
more reinforcing in such a way that participants chose to interact rather than avoid peers. 
PMSST may also have addressed anxiety by exposing students to peer interactions
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(desensitization) with programmed support (trained peer mediators and reward). Also of
note, levels of social anxiety scores on the SPAI-C were reduced for all students. But
given that only one student’s score fell below the cut-off on the social anxiety scale, a
more intense treatment support may be needed to decrease anxiety, or continued use of
the CB treatment with PMSST may be needed for some students. 
It is also important to note that results were variable, making treatment selection
difficult for Niya. Although positive interactions were greater during the CB and PMSST
conditions relative to the baseline and CR conditions, performance during the CB and
PMSST conditions were highly variable during the three sessions.   However,
performance during the PMSST condition showed an increasing trend across the three
sessions. The initial CB observation was higher than in any of the PMSST conditions, but
positive interactions dropped significantly during the next session and did not return to
the high level during the third session.  This result may have been due to an initial poor
recognition of the change in conditions. Given that the PMSST on average was greater
than CB, the PMSST intervention was selected as the most effective intervention.  Yet,
the steady increase in positive social interaction after the CB condition, in baseline, could
also suggest that CB and/or social skills training may have benefitted Niya over time.
Anecdotal verbal reports from observers indicated that Niya was interacting with two or
three other same-aged students who did not participate in the study, suggesting that either
the social skills or CB skills learned were effectively used and may have been
generalizing. One explanation for the eventual decrease in positive interactions may be
that Niya may have discontinued using the new strategies to reduce anxiety without
prompts from the researchers. Although positive social interaction increased to a very
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high level when PMSST was reinstated for extended analysis, the extent that Niya also
employed CBT strategies to obtain this effect cannot be ascertained. 
A few additional outcomes observed during the BEA have interesting 
implications for future research. For example, all students increased positive interactions
during the CR condition relative to baseline prior to skill training, peer support, or CB
intervention. This outcome suggests that students could already use some level of skills
that enabled them to contact interactions with others, but may not be proficient enough to
maintain the interactions. Future research is needed to determine if this type of
assessment may be used to predict which students would benefit from peer mediation
without intensive social skills training or rewards for interacting with peers as given
during the CR and the PMSST condition. 
An obvious question is why the baseline did not initially drop during
miniwithdrawal for Niya or Kaleb as it did for Ruth. This is interesting given that a quick
reversal of  behavior change during a brief withdrawal session would not occur if 
students have learned a skill during the brief intervention (i.e., social skills, relaxation,
positive thinking), or peers continue to interact with students due to positive interactions
during the treatment sessions. Although there was a variable performance during the
second baseline, positive interactions did eventually taper off for all three students when
intervention support was withdrawn. Improvement followed by a decline in positive
interactions when intervention was withdrawn may signal the need for sustained
intervention to produce lasting effects. Although PMSST increased performance when
reintroduced, additional research is needed to determine strategies to maintain positive
interactions. 
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A limitation of the present study is that external validity is somewhat threatened
due to the small sample size. Therefore, this study may be difficult to generalize to the
general population. This study was also limited by the number of possible functions for
social withdrawal that were evaluated. As noted above, future research may want to
separate the social anxiety component from social withdrawal. 
Second, the observations were conducted by a few of the researchers involved in
the training procedures in this study; hence, the feasibility of this method with school
personnel is not clear. Additionally, biased observation effects may have also influenced
the outcome of the data.  In addition, the nature of the observation methods limited the
ability of the researchers to hear and understand what the children stated during the
generalization observations.  Therefore, it was not possible to directly measure the degree
to which students were exchanging positive or negative verbal interactions. However, the
observation method in this study served to decrease the intrusion of adult presence
typically absent among peer interactions in an effort to enhance the social validity of the
findings. 
A third limitation of the study is that it is impossible to measure the carry-over
effects of treatment. Even though a second baseline was utilized, it cannot be
distinguished whether or not the results were due to the PMSST condition rather than a
combination of all three treatments. Finally, the treatment utility of brief assessments is
limited by the potential of false positive (i.e., select an ineffective treatment) and false
negatives (i.e., eliminate a successful treatment).  This may be especially pertinent for 
CB condition in which all three students decreased average rates of positive social
interactions following the PMSST condition. This may be due to the short time frame
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used given that there is a lack of research supporting such time limited application of
these techniques.  Most cognitive behavioral programs run for 6 to 10 more sessions and
components such as problem solving and progressive desensitization were not included
due to time constraints (Beidel & Morris, 1993; Beidel et al., 1995; Kendall, 1994).
Perhaps a daily rating of anxiety may indicate which condition best decreases this
condition. This procedure may distinguish between need for PMSST and CR, but CB
skills may need more time to evaluate its effectiveness and need. 
A fourth limitation is that this study did not evaluate the differences in
effectiveness of the interventions that were not applied in the extended analysis relative 
to the hypothesis derived from the brief experimental analysis (VanAuken et al., 2002). 
Although positive social interaction gains over time were obtained with the selected
treatment, as predicted from the brief experimental analysis results, it is not possible to
know whether gains would have been greater with the other interventions.  
Clearly more research is needed given these limitations. Although more research
needs to be done in this area to clarify if BEA would be a useful strategy to increase
social deficits, this study represents an early effort towards the selection of intervention
that meets individual needs of students with social withdrawal within the school system
(Bell-Dolan et al., 1993; Greco & Morris, 2001; Hymel & Franke, 1985; Nilzon &
Palmerus, 1998; Olweus, 1993; Rubin et al., 2003). A positive aspect of using BEA is
that it may help find effective intervention options in schools with limited time and
resources. One promising aspect of this study was that all students increased social
interactions within a few sessions with one or more strategy. Based on the current results,
a PMSST intervention may be one of the first interventions to evaluate given that this
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intervention took minimal time away from the classroom and could be carried out by a
teacher or counselor at school. Studies that further investigate the utility of combined
empirically based interventions with the BEA approach might identify additional
effective intervention components necessary to improve social performance for students
experiencing social withdrawal.  
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